
 

 

 

Wild West Coast  

Three days does more justice to truly experiencing this area of wild unspoilt beaches 
and the quaint interior towns. Spring when it is carpeted in flowers is the time to do it. 

On our first day we travel up the stretch of coastline paying a visit to the West Coast 
National Park, a world heritage sight with amazing birdlife flowers and views, where 
we enjoy a picnic in the reserve. The afternoon is for leisure activities in the oasis of 
Langebaan Lagoon, paddling around in Kayaks or trying out Kite surfing for the bold. 
That evening we overnight in Churchaven enjoying the seclusion and a seafood feast. 

On Day 2 we visit the little town of Darling stopping for its Wild Flower and Orchid 
show and for its locally produced wines. The afternoon is spent at Evita Se Peron 
where we enjoy a show and all things Afrikaaner. We then travel into the Swartland to 
overnight in colonial splendour on a working farm at the foot of the Cedarberg. 

Our last day is spent either relaxing in the comfort on the farm or for the adventurous 
exploring the Cedarberg or visiting the arty town of Riebeek Kasteel and tasting the 
bounty of its vineyards before returning to town. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS of this day trip include: 

+ West Coast National Park, Churchhaven and Postberg 

+ Frolicking in the warm waters of Langebaan Lagoon 

+ The natural undisturbed beauty of Churchhaven and a Seafood Feast!  

+ Visiting the quaint town of Darling and a show at Evita se Peron 

+ The majestic Cederberg 

+ Swarland town of Riebeek Kasteel 

+ Unsurpassed 5 * Star accommodation 

 

Rate is subject to group size. Contact info@tripping.co.za for additional information 

Itinerary can be changed according to personal preferences of the group. The order of 
events is also at the discretion of the guide and weather dependent. 

 

 


